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Abstract: With the rapid development of information technology and the proposal of digital 

education strategies, digital literacy has become an indispensable core competency for 

vocational education teachers. This article explores the necessity and challenges of 

enhancing the digital literacy ability of vocational education teachers, starting from the 

importance of the digital education background. At the same time, strategies and methods 

for improving teachers' digital literacy abilities were elaborated, and some specific practical 

measures were proposed. Finally, the significance and future development direction of 

improving the digital literacy ability of vocational education teachers were summarized. 

1. Introduction 

The rapid advancement of digital education has changed the face of education, not only changing 

students' learning methods, but also posing new demands for teachers. In the field of vocational 

education, the improvement of teachers' digital literacy ability is crucial for adapting to the digital 

teaching environment and improving teaching quality. However, in current practice, there are still 

certain shortcomings and challenges in the digital literacy ability of vocational education teachers[1]. 

Therefore, this article will explore the importance of enhancing the digital literacy ability of 

vocational education teachers, and propose corresponding strategies and practical measures, in 

order to provide reference for the improvement of vocational education teachers' abilities in the 

context of digital education. 

2. The necessity of vocational education teachers' digital literacy ability in the context of 

digital education 

2.1. The Importance of Digital Education Background 

With the rapid development of technology and the popularization of the global internet, the 

digital background of education has become increasingly important. In this digital era, the digital 

background of education not only has a huge impact on students' learning and development, but 

also has a profound impact on the operation and management of educational institutions and 

systems[2]. 
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Through the Internet, students can access various online education platforms, learning websites, 

and electronic libraries, thereby gaining more knowledge and information[3]. At the same time, 

students can use online tools for online learning and communication, explore problems with other 

classmates, teachers, and even learners from around the world, and broaden their horizons and ways 

of thinking. This learning environment not only enables students to make full use of online 

resources, but also cultivates their autonomous and cooperative learning abilities. 

Through digital technology, educational institutions can better manage student information, 

teacher information, and course information, achieving refined management and personalized 

services. At the same time, digital technology can also provide data analysis and decision support 

for educational institutions, thereby better evaluating and improving the quality of education. For 

example, through big data analysis, educational institutions can timely grasp students' learning 

situations and problems, provide corresponding learning guidance and support, and help students 

achieve better academic performance. 

Digital technology can provide more possibilities and opportunities for educational innovation. 

For example, digital education methods such as online courses, virtual laboratories, and artificial 

intelligence assisted teaching not only make traditional teaching more flexible and personalized, but 

also stimulate students' learning interest and creativity[4]. At the same time, digital technology can 

also promote the development of educational research and educational theory, thereby providing 

scientific basis and ideas for educational reform. 

2.2 Definition and Characteristics of Digital Literacy Ability of Vocational Education 

Teachers 

The digital literacy ability of vocational education teachers refers to their ability to use digital 

technology tools and resources for teaching and management in the field of vocational education. It 

includes the ability of teachers to master and apply modern digital technology, as well as the ability 

to integrate digital technology into teaching practice and management activities. Specifically, 

vocational education teachers' digital literacy abilities should include the following characteristics 

and requirements[5]. Vocational education teachers need to possess basic computer operating skills 

and information retrieval abilities, be familiar with commonly used office software, and be able to 

flexibly use tools such as spreadsheets and presentations for teaching design and presentation. In 

addition, they also need to be able to use internet resources for information retrieval and the 

collection and organization of educational and teaching materials. Vocational education teachers 

should have certain teaching design and curriculum development abilities. They not only need to 

understand the application of digital technology in vocational education, but also have the ability to 

organically integrate digital technology into teaching design and curriculum development. They 

should be able to flexibly select and apply appropriate digital tools and resources based on specific 

teaching objectives, and design innovative and practical teaching plans. 

Digital technology can be used not only in teaching activities, but also in management and 

evaluation in vocational education. Teachers need to master the methods of data collection, 

organization, and analysis, and provide personalized teaching strategies and effective academic 

guidance through in-depth analysis of data from students and teaching processes. Teachers should 

understand the basic concepts and common threats of network security, and learn to protect their 

own and students' privacy and information security. In addition, they should also have the ability to 

use network tools and resources correctly, abide by network ethics, guide students to use network 

resources correctly, and cultivate good network behavior habits[6]. 
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3. The Challenge of Improving the Digital Literacy Ability of Vocational Education Teachers 

3.1 Lack of teachers' own literacy 

In today's information age, digital technology has penetrated into various fields, and education is 
no exception. As vocational education teachers, we need to recognize the importance of our digital 
literacy and continuously improve our digital literacy abilities. However, there are still many 
deficiencies in digital literacy among teachers[7]. Due to the long-term reliance on traditional 
educational methods and resources in teaching, some teachers lack understanding and exposure to 
emerging digital education technologies. They may not be familiar with digital educational tools 
such as electronic textbooks, online resources, and online teaching platforms, and cannot fully 
utilize these tools to enrich teaching content and methods. 

Even though some teachers already possess certain knowledge and skills in digital technology, 
they do not fully recognize the potential and importance of digital technology in teaching. They 
may still adhere to traditional teaching methods without realizing that digital education can provide 
a more diverse, flexible, and personalized learning environment, and cannot fully leverage the 
advantages of digital technology in vocational education[8]. Digital education platforms have 
become an important component of modern vocational education, but some teachers are not 
proficient in the management and operation of digital education platforms. They may not be able to 
assign homework reasonably, collect students' learning situations and evaluate them, and may not 
be able to respond to students' questions and feedback in a timely manner. This will affect students' 
learning outcomes and teachers' understanding of their learning situation. 

3.2 Imperfect teacher training mechanism 

Vocational education is a key link in cultivating high-quality workers. However, in practical 
teaching, we often find that vocational education teachers have shortcomings in digital literacy 
abilities[9]. This is mainly attributed to the imperfect training mechanism for vocational education 
teachers. Nowadays, digital technology has penetrated into various industries, including vocational 
education. However, most vocational education teachers have not received relevant digital 
technology training during their professional training period. Therefore, these teachers may feel 
confused when applying digital technology for teaching, and may even be unable to effectively 
utilize digital tools to improve teaching quality[10]. 

Theoretical knowledge is important, but for practical courses such as digital technology, staying 
solely at the theoretical level is far from enough. Vocational education teachers need to personally 
operate various digital tools in order to truly understand their functions and application scenarios. 
However, the current training mode often places too much emphasis on theoretical teaching and 
neglects practical training, resulting in teachers being unable to flexibly use digital tools in actual 
teaching. In addition, there is a lack of timely follow-up and update mechanisms in vocational 
education teacher training. With the continuous development of technology, digital technology is 
also constantly evolving. Teachers need to constantly monitor the latest digital technology trends 
and conduct corresponding learning and training. However, the existing training mechanisms for 
vocational education teachers often only focus on imparting basic knowledge, neglecting the 
updating and upgrading of technology. This leads to teachers' inability to continuously follow up on 
digital technology, affecting their performance and effectiveness in teaching. 

3.3 Constraints on educational resources and environment 

Educational resources and environment play an important role in constraining the digital literacy 
ability of vocational education teachers. With the rapid development of information technology, 
digitization has become an inevitable trend in modern education. As an important role in the 
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education system, vocational education teachers' digital literacy ability can not only improve their 
teaching level, but also provide better educational resources and environment for students. 
Educational resources include digital textbooks, online teaching platforms, and online educational 
resources. The use of these resources requires teachers to have a certain level of digital technology 
operation ability and information screening ability. Only by mastering the usage methods of these 
resources proficiently can teachers effectively apply them to the teaching process, thereby 
improving teaching effectiveness. 

In traditional teaching environments, teachers mainly teach in person, and students' learning 
resources are relatively limited. In a digital teaching environment, teachers can fully utilize network 
resources and multimedia technology to carry out teaching, providing more diverse and diverse 
learning resources. This requires teachers to have the ability to use these tools and resources, 
flexibly organize teaching content and forms, and improve students' learning enthusiasm and 
participation. 

In addition to the constraints of educational resources and environment, the guidance of 
educational policies also plays a crucial role in the development of digital literacy abilities of 
vocational education teachers. The government and education departments should increase their 
training efforts for vocational education teachers, provide relevant training courses and resources 
for teachers, and improve their digital literacy level. At the same time, relevant policies need to be 
formulated to encourage schools and institutions to create a good educational environment and 
provide facilities and equipment suitable for digital teaching. Only with the guidance and support of 
policies can the digital literacy ability of vocational education teachers be comprehensively 
improved. 

4. Strategies for Improving the Digital Literacy Ability of Vocational Education Teachers 

4.1 Strengthening the construction and training of teaching staff 

With the rapid development and popularization of information technology, digitization has 
become a part of our lives. In this digital age, digital literacy has become an important foundational 
ability. Education is a crucial link in cultivating students' future development, therefore, it is 
particularly important to strengthen the construction of teaching staff and train vocational education 
teachers' digital literacy abilities. In modern society, a large amount of information and knowledge 
exist in digital form. Only with good digital literacy skills can teachers better utilize information 
and knowledge resources for teaching activities. This can not only improve the teaching 
effectiveness of teachers, but also better meet the learning needs of students and cultivate their 
comprehensive qualities. 

Strengthening the construction of teaching staff and training vocational education teachers' 
digital literacy ability can enhance students' learning motivation. When students see that teachers 
have rich digital literacy abilities, they will recognize and respect teachers more, and develop a 
strong interest in teaching content. Interest is one of the best motivators for learning, and with this 
motivation, students will be more proactive in participating in learning. At the same time, teachers 
can increase students' learning interaction and participation through digital means of teaching, and 
improve their learning outcomes. 

Strengthening the construction of teaching staff and training vocational education teachers' 
digital literacy capabilities can also promote the fair sharing of educational resources. Under the 
traditional education model, high-quality educational resources are often only concentrated in some 
developed regions or prestigious schools, while educational resources in other regions or schools 
are relatively scarce. However, through digital means of teaching, teachers can digitize and share 
high-quality educational resources, allowing more regions and schools to share these resources. 
This can narrow the gap in educational resources and improve the fairness of education. 

In summary, it is necessary and important to strengthen the construction of the teaching staff and 
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train vocational education teachers' digital literacy abilities. This not only helps teachers better 
adapt to the development of the times, but also enhances students' learning motivation and promotes 
fair sharing of educational resources. The government and education departments at all levels 
should increase investment and support in the construction of the teaching staff, provide relevant 
training and educational opportunities, and improve the digital literacy ability of vocational 
education teachers. Only in this way can we better promote the development of vocational 
education and cultivate outstanding talents with digital literacy. 

4.2 Strengthen practical teaching and instructional design abilities 

Strengthening practical teaching and instructional design abilities is one of the important tasks 
faced by modern vocational education teachers. With the rapid development of technology, 
digitization has permeated every corner of life and become an indispensable part of the education 
field. Therefore, as vocational education teachers, it is particularly important to enhance their digital 
literacy abilities. Practical teaching allows students to directly participate in real-life work scenarios, 
provide practical operation and problem-solving training, and enable them to better adapt to the 
challenges of their career. For teachers, strengthening practical teaching ability is to be good at 
guiding students to carry out practical operations, and to provide explanations and guidance based 
on actual cases. At the same time, teachers also need to constantly learn and update practical skills 
and knowledge to keep up with the development and changes of the industry. 

Teaching design refers to the process in which teachers develop specific teaching plans and 
activities based on certain ideas and goals. Good teaching design skills can improve teaching 
effectiveness, stimulate students' interest in learning, and cultivate their innovative and practical 
abilities. In the digital era, instructional design also needs to keep up with the times, combined with 
the application of digital technology, to design more creative and interactive teaching content and 
methods to improve students' learning outcomes. Digital literacy refers to the ability of individuals 
to use digital technology to solve problems, express ideas, collaborate, and obtain information. For 
vocational education teachers, digital literacy is not only a basic tool ability, but also an important 
guarantee for improving practical teaching and instructional design abilities. Only by mastering the 
basic operations and applications of digital technology can teachers better use digital tools for 
teaching design and practical teaching, and improve the quality of education and teaching. 

In short, strengthening practical teaching and instructional design abilities is one of the necessary 
qualities for modern vocational education teachers, and digital literacy ability is the foundation that 
supports practical teaching and instructional design abilities. Only by continuously improving their 
digital literacy ability can vocational education teachers better adapt to the needs of contemporary 
education development and make positive contributions to cultivating high-quality talents with 
innovative spirit and practical ability. 

4.3 Utilize the auxiliary role of information technology in teaching 

Nowadays, with the rapid development of information technology, its auxiliary role in teaching 
is becoming increasingly significant. Especially in the field of vocational education, the application 
of information technology can not only improve teaching quality, but also help teachers improve 
their digital literacy abilities. Through the Internet and other digital platforms, teachers can easily 
access various teaching materials and course resources worldwide. This allows teachers to choose 
more diverse textbooks and cases for teaching based on the needs and backgrounds of different 
students. In addition, information technology also provides online learning platforms for teachers, 
allowing students to engage in self-directed learning outside of the classroom and broaden their 
knowledge base. With the help of tools such as email and social media, teachers can easily 
communicate and share experiences with other peers. Teachers can learn from each other's good 
teaching methods and resources, and further improve their teaching level through discussion and 
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cooperation. At the same time, teachers can also use online conference tools to collaborate and 
discuss remotely with teachers from other schools or institutions, promoting common progress. 

By using multimedia devices and teaching software, teachers can create lively and interesting 
courseware and teaching videos, making the teaching content more intuitive and attractive. In 
addition, teachers can also use online testing and evaluation tools to quickly obtain students' 
learning situation and mastery level, and adjust teaching strategies in a timely manner. These tools 
enable teachers to better address individual differences among students and provide personalized 
learning support and guidance. The application of information technology requires teachers to have 
certain technical operation and information processing abilities. By using information technology, 
teachers can not only improve their digital literacy, but also cultivate students' information literacy 
in teaching. Students can learn to use information technology to obtain and process information, 
improve problem-solving skills and innovative thinking. 

5. Conclusion 

This article explores and studies the improvement of digital literacy ability of vocational 
education teachers in the context of digital education. By analyzing the importance of digitalization 
in education, the characteristics of digital literacy abilities of vocational education teachers, and the 
challenges faced in improving their abilities, corresponding strategies and practical measures have 
been proposed. Further enhancing the digital literacy ability of vocational education teachers will 
help promote the development of digital education, improve the quality of education, adapt to the 
teaching needs of the digital era, and contribute to cultivating more professional talents with digital 
literacy. 
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